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National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management 

2020 (NPS FM)

• New type of wetland = ‘natural inland wetland’ 

• Excluded some types of ‘wetland’

National Environmental Standards Freshwater (NES F)

• Prohibition of many activities in wetlands 

• More lenient rules for activities in rivers 

River….or wetland….?





The scientific literature indicates that (simply put):

- Rivers have channels

- Wetlands are ‘wet land’

Ministry for the Environment indicates wetlands can be 

distinguished by

- Plants adapted to wet conditions

- Hydric soils

- Hydrological indicators











Source: Walt Dickson, Open water and lagoons — Wairarapa Moana Wetlands Project (waiwetlands.org.nz)

https://www.waiwetlands.org.nz/open-water-and-lagoons












Source: UNESCO (1971); Vannote et al (1980) via Hicks (2002); Johnson & Gerbeaux (2004) 

RAMSAR definition of wetland:

“For the purpose of this Convention 

wetlands are areas of marsh, fen, 

peatland or water, whether natural 

or artificial, permanent or 

temporary, with water that is static 

or flowing, fresh, brackish or salt, 

including areas of marine water the 

depth of which at low tide does not 

exceed six metres”



Wetland delineation protocols – Starts with vegetation

‘Wet adapted plants’ like wet environments, regardless of 

what we call them

Disturbance can restrict vegetation transition 

Disturbance can restrict hydric soil development

Coreblit D., Tabacchi, E. Steiger, J. Gurnell, A. (2007) Reciprocal interactions and adjustments between fluvial landforms. and 
vegetation dynamics in river corridors: A review of complementary approaches. Earth-Science Reviews 84 (2007) 56–86



Fluvial forms a result of how sediment is moved by 

water

Critical energy threshold needs to be reached for 

sediment to be moved by water 

Energy deficit = sediment deposition = Wetland?

Energy surplus = sediment transport = River?

Fryirs, K. A and Brierley, G. J. (2013) Geomorphic Analysis of River Systems: An approach to reading the landscape. Wiley-

Blackwell Publications.



Fryirs, K. A and Brierley, G. J. (2013) Geomorphic Analysis of River Systems: An approach to reading the landscape. Wiley-Blackwell Publications.



Systems adjust through space and 

time

Minor changes to the system may 

induce dramatic changes in the 

form of the system 

Some changes may take a long 

time to manifest

Some occur rapidly

Fryirs, K. A and Brierley, G. J. (2013) Geomorphic Analysis of River Systems: An approach to reading the landscape. Wiley-Blackwell Publications.



Willow ‘wetlands’

Often low energy streams that have aggraded in 

response to willows

Reversion of form can be rapid

River….or wetland….?



Understanding system through time and space = appropriate 
design = resilient development

System context where arbitrary definitions may not fit

Don’t fight the site, use it to your advantage



Put the ‘nature’ into Nature Based 

Solution

Form + Function + Evolution + Response 

= Implications of development design

Prompts for consideration – the 

implications of which depend on your 

environment



Fryirs, K. A and Brierley, G. J. (2013) Geomorphic Analysis of River Systems: An approach to reading the landscape. Wiley-Blackwell Publications.



Aerial imagery: Auckland Council GeoMaps



- Sediment movement is essential

- Development =

• Reduced sediment generation

• Modified hydrological regime

• Sediment based treatment approach

- What does this changed sediment regime 

mean for your site? 



Nature doesn’t fit into perfectly defined boxes

Science remains despite legislative definitions

Ask for more than just ‘wetland delineation’ or ‘river 

classification’ 

Spend time on site and get the experts there early

Understand how the ‘thing’ behaves, rather than just its 

label

This is something we can all do better

LinkedIn, 7 April 2024



Thank you. Questions? Patai?
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